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ABSTRACT: Captute cross .•section {or electrons in an anion vacancy in NaCI at

room temperature is calculated using a point .•ion po[ential and

Simpson's5 wave func[ion for F"center. The result is very near to

those {ounded theoreticaly by Pekar7 and experimental1y by Alvarez
RivasJ

l. INTROO¡;CTION

Capture cross~scction for clcctrons in an anion vacancy in alkali halides
havc bccn reported by Swank and Brownl at tcmpcraturcs below 2500K and by
Cranda1l

2
for KBr in a range (rom 20 to 120oK. Recently Alvarez Rivas3repa-ted

a capture cross~section foc NaCI at room temperature. The value mat he obtained
is very large compared with that which can b"e obtained from the formulaes of
Swank and Brown or Crandall.

The purpose of this work is to look inca this discrcpancy using a differ~

This work was begun while the author was on leave of absence at [he International
Center for Theoretical Physics. Trie'He, Italy.

t This work was Suppof[ed in paf[ by the Comisión ~acional de Energía :-"'uclear • .\léxico.
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ent way foc [he calculations oC (he capture cross-section.

2. CALCULATION OF THE CAPTURE CROSS-SECTION

Rujz Mejía

In (his calculadon we suppose thar F-eenters are foerned when a crystal
is heated in vapour oí Na"', and we make use oí (he principie oí detailed balance
tO relate (he capture cross~section [O the transition due ro thermal ionizadon.

The number oí e lectrons captured per unir time in (he centers oí (he solid

is:

v=(N +N )VJ N (E)f(E)va(E)dE
f-" .5 E P

e

(1)

whefe Ns is (he concentration oí Na atoros on (he surface oí [he crystal which
have nor yer lose their electrons, N

p
me concentradon oC conduction electrons,

N
e
(€) [he deusiry oí elecr(onic s[ates (per unir volume) in [he conduction band,

v (he velocity oC aD electron whose energy is E, 0-(£) (he capture cross.section
for an electton wi(h energy €,j(€) the distribution function, Be (he energy of
an electron a( (he bottom of (he conduction band, and V (he volume of (he crys(al.

Equation (1) can be rewritten in (he form

where the symbol < v > indicates the average of the quantity v over the thermal

distribution.
The second equality in Eq. (2) is simply the definition of (he mean

capture cross"section (J". Now, (he number of electtons in F-centers which are
exci(ed per unit time into (he conduc(ion band is

v. = VNFf3 (3)

where f3 is the probability per unir time for thermal ionization of an electron from
the ground state of the F-center. In (hermal equilibrium we must have

v = v' (4 )
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,
Taking into account tha{ NI' «N$Ne we can find from Eqs. (2), (3) and

(4 )

h3N/3
(217)3 m' ,12 T'N.

~
where Nf' is the equilibrium concentra{ion of eleetrons aod is equal to

~ N (2 'kT)'¡'N = -.£ 17m exp [- (E - Y,W)/kT]
p N 2 F

h
(6)

This formula has been derived b}' ~Io[{ and Gurne}'s. Ir must be noticed
that io obtaining Eq. (6) we have neglected the change io {he vibrational frequeo-
e}' of the atoms next w holes, and we have assumed {hat Bo1tzmann's statistics
applies to {he grouod state of the F-center, that is, this level is above {he Fermi
level. ~Iarkham has discussed this point6 and shown its validity.

The rest of {he s}'mbols in Eq. (5) are: N the total oumber of lattice points,
m* {he effective mass of electron in the bando k the Boltzmann's constant, h the
Plaock's coostant, EF the dissociation eoergy of ao F-center, W the eoerg}' re-
quired to form a pair of separare vacant lanice points and T {he temperature io
degrees Kelvin.

3. CALCULA TION OF /3.

\1;'etake for our inte~ctioo potential the change 10 the potential eoergy
experienced by {he F-electron 00 displacement of the nearest-neighbor ions. This
is

lIv
, ,

= 4~€o [-I-o----(:-+-u-)-I + IOn'- r 1 ]
m m

(7)

where 0m is the vector from the center of the vacanc}' ro [he ion at m. r is the
vector to (he electron, and um is the displacement of (he ion. If we expand (he
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right-hand side we obtain, keeping lhe first (hree (erros:
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ÓV =-
[
a 'u ] ' [3(0 '-"'--:!,- - -'-- '"

a3 477£o o

-~J -o'o
u", ) 3 (a", •

(8)
whefe a = Ia l. \Ve have also eliminatcd aH leems involving second and higher

o '"powers oC um sinec (heír contribution is negligible to those linear in 11
m
,

Thc second (erm in lhe expansion (8). linear in r, can lead to a transition
betwecn the ground stalc and rhe firsr excitcd stalC. In (his case (he interaction
potcntial is

, [3(0 ")0 ,(u +u ) ,. (u, + u.,)
V

-, 1 1 1 "1 +el
411EoOo 4 o'00 O

3(0 ")0 . (u + u. ,) ,'(u+u,)+ , , , , . +
4 O'O
O O

3 (a ' ,) a ,(u + u ) ,. (U,+u.,)
J+ ' J J .• .)

4 o'o
O O

BUI the displaccment of ao ion at 0m is

(9)

uon ~
q,1

i q • a
+ a* ) ~ mq, I (10)

where p is rhe density and V is rhe volume of (he crystal; w is lhe frequene)'.
q lhe wavc vector, and E lhe polarization vector oC rhe wave; 0q and a~ are
annihilation and creation operarors, respectively. Eq. (9) together with (10)
,lcads ro
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V =-~F x-~P y-~F zel x y z

where

(11)

3¡ 5

F .• ~
q, ,

x (2cosq.a -cosq.aO-cosqkao]
• O 1 (12)

Specializing to a phonon traveling in the x, oc < 100> dicection,

~
q, t

(aq,,+a' ) [cosqa -1]..-q,t o

(13)

Using this potential we wish to calculate a transition probability

W =f21T <'1'.1 V 1'1'. >'Ii 'el ]

41TV(liw), S(E. - E.-liw)
1 •

C'.¡¡3(21T)'•
d (-liw)

(14)

where we have used a Debye approximation for the spectrum; \}Ji and ll', are the
total wave functions for the initial and final states of the electron. Since
"6w «6.E = E - E d' E. - E, represenrs the electronic difference energyq exc g ] '/
between the ground and the excited state of the F-center.

Now

<'1'.1 v¡l'I' >• e 1
4. '

(41TE ) a'o o

~
q, t

•
(
'hn )q, ,

2pVwq, t
2 sin aoq <'1'.1..-1'1',.>2 •

(15)
where we use the Simpson's wave function foc ll'. and 'P.; that is,. ,
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tV
j
= Brt. 13' sen ecos ep
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(16 )

(17)

A=1.26xI010, B=1.15xI0", a=0,52(a.u.), 13 = 0.36(a.u.)

and <'JI,lxlqJ, >
• 1

Thcnce

w = 27T

h

where

-8= l.Bx lO

,
h47TV<'JI,lxl'JI,>

• 1

2PVC: -IJ '(27T)'

, ,
s'"

x S(I'IE - hw) d('¡'w)

(lB)

"
- 1

[exp (/jw/kT) -1] (19)

is [he number of phonons in a mode oC energy f5w 3[ tcmpcrature T.
Thence we ha\'c

w= 2567T','

h 'pa'C'(47T)'(47TE )'o , o

(20)

. " ao q 1\ .19with 5111 = 0.41. uH = 4.16 x 10 joules
2

1 9 2/ 247TE
o

= 8.98x 10 11. m coul
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Using Eqs. (5) and (20) we ob,ain

317

with Ep - .!- 11'= 0.95 eV
2

N \O"

1016 ,

p 3= 2165 Kg/m 33.2 x 10 m/sec

The values for CT are given in table 1.

TABLE 1

Values for [he cross.section capture reponed" and ob[aincd. The

[hree firs[ results in [he cable are experimental, [he last two, theo.

retical.

Authors CT in cm'

Swank and Brown 9x 10-16

Crandall 9x 10-17

Alvarez Rivas 6xlO.12

Pekar 3.3 x 10-13

This work 5x\O-13

Our result is very similar to the Pekar's 7 value for CT and very close [O

[he Alvarez Rivas resulto It must be remarket that our result is only valid at
room temperature or near it. Only one excited s[ate was used for the F.cen[er
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when we know chat more than afie exists8•
The expressions found by Swank and Brow" oc Cranclall wcrc Dot experi .•

mental1y eheeked at room temperature. The value obtained foc NaCl is panicu-
lady uncertain, since ooly one crystal was examined by (he auchors oí reference
1, and (hefe was considerable evidence of aggregate-centcr farmarion in the
sample. The formula foc J obtained by Crandall (which in principIe is valid for
aH alkali halides) was ooly verified foc KBr and in a limited cange of temperat.Jrcs.
This is (he reason why we believe that the Alvarez Rivas result is the more rc-
Hable afie at room temperature. As ir can be seco OUt result agrees quite well
with the afie reponed in Reí. 3.
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RESUMEN

Se calcula la sección de captura dc un elcctrón por una vacancia positi •..a
de NaCl a temperatura del cuarto usando para el Centro F un potencial que consis.
te de los seis primeros •..ccinos de la vacancia del halogeno. Para las funciones
de onda del ccntro F se usaron las de Simpsons. El resultado es del mismo or.
den de magnitud que el cncontrado teóricamentc por Pekar 7 y difiere por un ordcn
de magnitud del encontrado experimentalmente por Alvarez Rivas3•




